
 
 

HOUSEHOLD FRIEND.

 
Peruna is a household friend in more

This is

Peruna has become

than a million homes. number

increasing every day.

a household word all over the English

speaking world. Itis an old tried remedy

for all catarrhal diseases of the head,

throat, lungs, stomach, kidneys, bladder

andfemale organs.

Aslc Your Druggist for Free Peruna

Almanac for 1907.

3,000,000 native Chris

 
Africa has

tians.

FITS, St.Vitus'Dance:Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Gréat Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

United States Stamps.
The government of the United

States has decided to give up printing

its postage stamps. The Bureau of

Engraving ‘and Printing in Washing

ton has done the work since 1894 at

a loss which has amounted to consid-

erable each ycar and has-been made

up by deficiency appropriations by

Congress. The American Bank Note

Co. has now secured the contract, and

its work will be done in the same

manner as that which this company

turned out before 1894. The main

feature of the new printing will be

the engraving upon the stamps them:

selves of the names of 26 postofiices

in the United States which do

largest business. There are

smaller offices, and the stamps of
these will have the names printed up

on them. This is done in order to

prevent postoflice robberies, as it

will be impossible to dispose of any

large number of stamps with the

name of the office printed upon them

after a robbery has been committed.
An interesting field for coliection is

opened by this action on the part of

our government: The attempt to

gather a collection, of stamps issued
from every different postoffice in 2

state or in the United States may be

made, and in many cases will un-

doubtedly be successfully accomp-

lished. This form of stamp collect-
ing will naturally take the place of

postmark collecting, and in many ways

is likely to be more interesting and

instructive, as it will be the stepping

_ stone to the general collection of the

~ stamps of the world.—St. Nicholas.
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WHITE BREAD

Makes Trouble For People With
Weal Intestinal Digestion.

A lady in a Wis. town employed a
physician,

eat white bread for two vears. She

tells the details of her sickness, and

she certainly was a sick woman.-

“In the year 1887 I gave out from

over work, and until 1901 I remained

an invalid in bed a great part of the

time. Had different doctors, but

nothing seemed to help. I suffered

from cerebro-spinal -congestion, fe-
male trouble and serious stomach

and bowel trouble. My husband
called a new doctor, and after having

gone without any food for 10. days

the doctor ordered Grape-Nuts for

me. I could eat the new food from

the very first mouthful. The doctor

kept me on Grape-Nuts, and the only

medicine was ¢ little glycerine to heal

the alimentary canal.
“When I was up again doctor told

me to eat Grape-Nuts twice a day and

no white bread for two years. I got

well in good time, and have gained

in strength so I can do my own work

again.

“My brain has been helped so

much, and" I krow that the Grape-

Nuts food did this, too. I found I

had been meade ill because I was not

fed right, that is, I éid not properly

digest white bread and some other

foed I tried to live on.
“I have never been without Grape-

Nuts food since and eat it every day.
You may publish this letter if you
like, so it will help some one else.”
Name given by Postum €o., Battle
Creek, Mich. Get the little bool,
“Tae Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

the

who instructed her not to. 

QUAINT ANDCURIOUS.

A 19-year-old Indiana woman gave
a corn-husking exhibition recently.
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The Kansas farmers complain that
the ears of corn are too large for the

shellers.

Cooking stoves are little used in

Scotland, where the cooking is usu-

ally done over an open-grate fire.
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Illinois ranks next to Pennsylvania

as a coal state, and Missouri, which

has coal deposits in forty counties, is

climbing oeiy in the list.

A debating club within the Young

Men's Christian Association of Cleve-

land has decided 10 to 7 that a mil-

lionaire cannot -be an honest man.

King John of Abyssinia has decreed

that the nose of any one of his sub-

jeets found taking snuff shall be cut

off, while smoking and chewing to-

bacco forfeits life. >

The attendance at the schools of

New York City is greater than it

has been at any previous time, break-

ing all records of the schocl year in

September—583,589.

The supposed suicide of an actress

in a Chicago hotel proves to have

been a murder by a one-legged man,

who stole her jewels and hid them

in a sceret pocket in his artificial

limb.

A Mexican newspaper laments the

excessive number of holidays to

which the Mexican workingman and

peasant think themselves entitled.

Out of the 365 days of the year 131

are devoted to obligatory and tradi-

tional idleness, as follows: Sundays,

02; saint Mondays, 52; solemn fast

days, 15; holy days, 3; national feasts,

3; family feasts, 6.

Truly Rural.

The seventeen-year-old daughter of

a certain Wall Street man recently

visited for the first time the fine farm

in Duchess County for the past year

owned by her father. The little girl

immediately became greatly interested

in the prize cattle that are the special

pride of her parent and .asked many

questions relative to their breeding,

etc. >

One evening just at dusk as the

girl was standing on the veranda of

the farmhouse talkingto the manager,

there came the low, mournful note ot

a cow.

“Just listen to that poor cow,”

the little girl to the manager, ‘“mew-

ing for her colt.”—Harper’s Weekly.

The Granary of South America.
The Argentine Republic is best

of ‘all the South American countries

because it produces cereals and beef,

mutton, wecol and hides in competition

with the United States, Canada, and

European countries; yet-it is difficult

to keep pace with the enormous

growth of Argentine agriculture dur-

ing the last few years, just as very

many persons are still unable to grasp

the fact that instead of being a little

country somewhere down in South

America, it is twenty-eight time the

size of Ohio, and that while in the

Northern regions it produces sugar

and other tropical products, yet as a
whole it is to be viewed as another

Mississippi Valley. The Argentine

Minister of Agriculture estimates the

wheat crop for the current year at

3,882,000 tons, the area under cultiva-

tion being 14,028,000 acres. The

foreign commerce in 1906 exceeded

$550,000,000.—America n Cultivator.

said

A Solar Incubator.

if the poultry-raisers can-

not afford the double-acting, steam-
heated chicken-hatchers they may

make use of anything which is handy

in place of the crdinary setting hen.

In Ohio

-¥t has remained for Henry Decker, a

old farmer living near Rome, in the

Buckeye State, to use Dbee-hives for

this purpose, says The Technical

World. Mr. Decker happened to have
two or three empty hives, and, as his

hens ‘“‘went on strike” and refused to

sit on their mests, he decided to raise
his chickens without their help. So

he took a piece of cotton cloth, laid

the eggs in it; then covered them over
with a thick chair cushion, placed the

eggs in the hive and awaited results.
In a short time18 out of the 20 eggs

were turned into chirping chicks.

Since then Mr. Decker swears by the
bee-hive, and all he asks of the hens

is to do the laying and he will do the
rest.

‘Sad Result.

Highmus—*Your

wagon?

automobile

Horrors!

irs.
ran over a baby

What happened?”
Mrs. Showfer—“Just what always

happens whenever I do that. Broke the
bottle and cut the tire. “rChicago Tri-

bune.  

FINANGEAND TRADE
DUN’'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Snow Biockades Make Traffic Situa-

tion Worse Than Ever, Trade

Suffers.

R. G, Duns & Co.'s

view of Trade’ says:

“Trade in winter

as the weather became more season-

able, but reports for the week are

most irregular on account of varying

tmperature. Improvement in the

traffic situation was checked by snow

blockades, and the best railway au-

thorities state that &panding heed of

the Nation can oniy be met by a much

greater expenditure for the new track

and rolling stock than has yet been

contemplated, although pric f

stocks have declined sharply since the

announcement of proposed new: is:

sues of securities for these  pur-

poses.

“Clearance

progress, and new

delivery is coming to

wholesale houses in

while ccllections

ment, although

lines.

“Manufacturing returns. could not

well be more favorable, contracts in

many cases covering deliveries into

1908, while at some stecl and cotton

mills orders are not accepted for ship-

ment during the first, half of 1907.

“Available supplies of coke do not

increase, although production is above

all records, and prices for remot

shipment are higher than recent spot

figures. ;

“figh prices will prevail in primary

markets for cotton goods, yet the ele-

ment of speculation not conspicu-

ous, many lines being in a position

where. no severe -reaction is to be

feared. ®Thus far few cancellations

have occurred and manufacturers are

strengthening the situation by conser-

vatively declining orders that appear

to be largely of a speculative nature.

There is also a disposition to distri-

bute rates among numerous buyers,

so. that the risk—-with any single

customer may be minimized.

“Footwear buyers in Boston are ex-

amining full samples and placing mod-

erate supplementary orders for spring

goods, but case contracts for fall

styles come out slowly and the mar-

ket is less active than indicated by

its animation.
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PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—No 2 allow. ear..
No. 2 yellow, shelled.
Mixed ear

No

Flour—Winter patent....
Fancy straight winte

Hay—No. 1 Jimothy
Clover No.

Feed—No. Fonte mid. ton.
Brown miadlings :
Bran, bulk..

Straw—Wheat.

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roli

Cheese—Ohio, new.
New York, new

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Fags—Pa. andOhio, fresh..

+ Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoos—Fancy white per bu.
Cabbage—perten .
Oniens—per barrel

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Cornzed,
Eeg
NEeeOnic creamery

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 rod
Corn—No. 2 mixed
QaisNo, 2 white.

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patonts.........cc heise$
Wheat—No.2red..... .
Corn—No. 2
Oats—No. 2 white...
Butter -Creamery
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania..

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.

Extra, 1.450 to: 1,600:1bs. .....5. ...
Prime, 1.300to 1.40%) 1bs
Goed, 1,200 to 1.300 1bs......
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 Ibs...
Common, 700 to 91) Ibs.

Prime heavy
Prime icedium weight .
Best heavy Yorkers...
Good light Yorkers...
Pigs

Stags

Prime wethers................-.... $!
Good mixe| 3 .
Fair mixedewes and wethers.....

Calves.

Veal calves...0naan
Heavy and thin calves

More than 90,000,000 ties werce

bought by railroads in the United

States last year, involving 3,000,000,-

000 to 4,000,000,000 feet of sound

timber.

Popularity doesn’t seem to follow
any rule, says the New York Times.

It is like a freak of nature. A book

may be popular for many different

reasons. Most often, perhaps, it is
because it is a love rcmance that pro-
duces a thrill, or it is a tale of adven-

tare that is intensely exciting, or it

is a story that ciepicts life abs<iurtely,
humanely and truly. Sometimes, how-
ever, the fact that a took has the
popular element in it is not discovered
at once. Not one copy of the first edl-

tien of FitzGerald's translation of
“The Rubaiyat’” was cold.

 
|

52Within a year England will have 52

submarine boats, while France will

have §Z; “Russia has 29, Japan 10,

AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.

Covered With Yellow Sores—Grew
WWorse—Parents Discouraged—

Cuticura Drove Sores Away.

Our little girl, one year and a half old,
was taken. with eczema or that was what
the doctor said it was. We called in the

family doctor and he gave some tablets
and said she would be all right in a few

days. The eczema worse and we

called in doctor No. 2. Ie said she was

teething; as" soon as the teeth were

through she wn But che
v Wo said it was

was nothing
sh sore. Well, he said

we let him try it

¢ morning we discovered

ple cn one cf her eyes.

dcctor No. 3.

DoctorMn 5

time. she

SO

ned. for

look ol her
not io anything more

had betta ke her to

x in ulcer.

ov

that

rged $10
were neariy

e Cuticura

* and thought
Treatment; so

setv-of Cuticura

‘], and in three

been sicle

and dis
apreared

Le eye 12d used Cuticura
int it would have

re IS no ren
trouble or im-

i Cudicura. Mr. and

“=D. No.7 9, Ful

rust 17, 1906.”

Japanese ports

are about 12,000

Piles Cured in 6 to i4 Days.

Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
ilesin 6told4days or money refunded. 30c.

proat Cures Burns.

Ohbeervi in the tropics how the

inten id of’ the sun accelerated

the healing of wounds and burns a

French physician, Dr. Asbeck, used

the heat of crdinaryfire in 500 cases of

burns and wounds, after putting on

the usual dressing, and with uniform

SUCCESS.

than  90.0¢0,000 ties weree

by railroads in the TUnited
States last year, involving 3,000,000.-

600 to 4,000,000,000 feet cf sound

timber.
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TERRIBLE TO RECALL,

Five Weeks in Bed With Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Tr, 0f 11367 Kos-

Bridgeport, Conn., says:

“I was so weak-

ened and general-

ly run down with

kidney disease

that -for a long

time 1 could not

do my work and

was five weeks in

bed. There was

continual bearing

down pain, terri-

ble backaches,

headaches and at

times dizzy spells
when everything was a blur before
me The passages of the kidney se-
cretions were irregular and painful,
and. there was considerable sediment
and odor. I don’t know what I would
have .done but for Doan’'s Kidney

Pills. 1 could see an improvement
from the first box, and five boxes
brought a final curz ”

Scld by «ll dealers.

box. Foster-Milburna

N.Y.

Mary Wagne

Ave.,

50

Co.,

cents a

Buffalo,

he Interrupted Prayer.

An Aroostook youngster was kneel-

before his white cot with

bowed end hands folded. He was

peat his “Now I lay me,” and

got as far as “I_pray Thee, Lord,
soul to keep,” when his little sister

advanced from

feet. With head still bowed

continued: “If you'll excuse me

a minute, Lord, I'll knock the stuff-

ing out of Nellie.”’—Kennebec Journal.
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Dearpess Cannot Be Cured
hiyiocai applications as theycannot reach the
diseased portion ofthe ear. Thereis only one
way to cure deafness, ard that is by const:-

tutional remedies. Deafnessis caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube, Whenthis tisde is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafnes cue result, and uniess the inflam
mation can be take this tube re-
stored to 1s norn ition, hearing will
be destroyed foreve Ninecases out Often
are causedrea,which is nothingbuta)an
inflamed condition o. the mucous surface
We will give One Hundred Dollarsfor auy

case ofUearness (caused bycatarrh) that can
nct be curedbyBRall's Catarrh Cure. Sendfor
circulars tree. F.J.CHENEY & C0.,Toledo,U.
Sold by Draggists, 5
Take Hall’ s Family rij s for constipation,

Easter Sunday will fall upon March

31st in 1907. .1918; 1929. but not on

the same date again until 1991. March

22d is the earliest date on which

Easter can fall and that happened only

once in the 19th century—1818—and

will not occur during the 20th cent-

ury.

Mrs. Winslow's Sosthing Syrup for Children
teething,8oftens thegums, reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25cabottle

A spider will eat 27 times its own

weight in one day.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo uinine Tablets,
Druggists refund moneyif it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove'ssignatureison each box. 252,

_ India has 25,000,000 acres of irrigat-

ed lands.

made from native roots and herbs.

Miss J.-I'. Walsh, of 328 W.
BE. Pinkha:
restoring my health, I
dreadful headaches,

36th

suffered

me up and made me perfectly well,

suchas Backache

tion, and organic diseascs.
and during the Change of Life.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female
, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulcera-

It is invaluable in preparing for child-birth
It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,

General De bility, and invigorates the whole system.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Syn: Mass.

 

J WOMEN SUFFER
Many women suffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know-
ing well that they ought to have
immediate assistance.
How many women do you know

who are perfectly well and strong?
Thecause may be easilytraced to

some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, dragging
sensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and un-
less heeded, a life of suffering or a

_serious operation is the inevitable
result. The best remedy for all
these symptoms is

{Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Sorin
No other podianesin the country has

received such widespread and unqualified endorsemen

cine has such a record of cures of femaleills.
I

No other medi-

St., New York City, writes:— “Lydia
n’'s Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in

from
dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your

medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
"

female illness which caused

Complaints,

Her advice is free.
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WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS

trengly made and

so inexpensive that you won’t be afraid

to use one in any kind of weather.

They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge.

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Sold Everywhere.
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Women in Parliament.

Protests by women parliament

not during the middle

Stow approvingly of

who had the

in

unknown

tells

of stout dames”

in 1428 ‘to .checke a. great

open parliament.” “There

was one mistris Stokes,”” he proceeds,

“with divers other stout women of

London, of good reckoning, well ap-

parrelled, came openly to the upper

parliament and delivered letters to the

duke of Glouster, and to the .arch-

bishoppes and to other T.ordes there

present, containing matter of rebuke

and sharp reprehension of the duke

of Glouster,” on account of his treat-

ment of his wife Jaqueline. But

what good, success their labors tooke,

my author reporteth not.”’—London

Chronicle.

were

ages

“a crew

courage

duke in

us

Oe Gentle Methods.

Tactfulness is. but the outward

i of consideration and

of politeness, to which

qd the greatest cultivation and

refinement. A kind, helpful word fre-

quently encourages where material aid

Nous humiliate and mortify; and

no alter how stern the truth, more

can alwq be accomplished by gentle

methods, forbearance and amity than

by bitter harshness, which freauently

results in total alienation.—Mr. Lan-

Carter, in New York Journal.
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The Story of a Medicine.
Its name—"Golden Medical Discovery?

vas suggested by one of its most import-
ant and valuable ingredients — Golden
Seal root.

.Nearly forty vears ago,
covered that

Dr. Pierce dis-
he could, by the use of pure,

triple-refined glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained

heat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-
tract from our most valuable native me-
dicinal rccts their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
so generally employed. So the now world-

famed "Golden Medical Discovery,” for
the cure of weak stomach. indigestion, or
dyspepsia, terpid liver, or biliousness and
kindred derapgem nts was first made, as
it ever singe hus buen, wPilon) a partisle
of alcohol ip its make
A glance \ay i

ents, printed Sh ™¢
will showthat it is
valuable medicinal r
in our American forest}
eredients have recejvedthe Sroggestel:
dorsementJrom the lo C

bottle-wrapper,
ade from the most

ttle of these endorsements
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be mailed free to
any one asking same by postal eard, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above.
Irom these endorsements, copied from
standard medical booksof all thediffer-
ent schools of practice, it will be found
that the ingredients composing the *Gold-
cn Medical Discovery” are advised not
only for the cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca-
tarrhal, vronchial and throat affections,
accompained with catarrhal discharges,
hoarseness, sore throat, lingering, or
hang-on-coughs, and all those wastin
affections w rich, if not promptly an
properly treated are liable to terminate
In consnmpticn. Take Dr. Pierce’s Dis-
covery in time and persevere in its use
until you giveit a fair trial and it is not
likely to disappoint. Too much must not
be expected of it. It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure consumption
in its advanced stages. No medicine will,
It will curethe affections that lead up to consumption, if taken in time.

Thoroughly Relizble.

If ever there was a reliable and
remedy it is that old and famous porous
plaster—Allcock’s. It has been in use for
sixty years, and is as popular to-day as

ever, and we doubt if there is a civilized
community on the face of the globe where
this wonderful pain reliever cannot le
found. In the selection of the ingredients
and in their manufacture the greatest care
is taken to kcep each plaster un to the
highest standard of excellence, and so pure
and simple are the ingredients that even
a child can use them,
Allcoek’s are the oriz

porous plasters and
in every part of the «

Tate leads the willing,

safe

and genuine
by druggists
toward

 

Aged Linseed Qil

Ready-Mixed

Paimnis
Stand Every Test for
exterior and interior work
A. L. O. Paint contains only the best materi-
als, selected with the greatest care and thoroly
combined in proper proportions with

Linseed
Qil

Aged in our owntarks until clear and pure as
amber. This is but one of the important pro-
cesses in the manufacture of our paints, but it
illustrates the care exercised thruout in the
making of the highest quality products of our
works, and which cost no more than in-
ferior paints.
A. L. O. Paint is ground thru powerful mills
of special construction which ensures proper
assimilation and knitting together of all parti-
cles, and produces a paint unequaled in cover-
ing power durability, fineness of texture and
beauty of finish

ALO, Paintiis the best paint for all pur-
poses it is possible to produce. Every drop
and atomis pure, It is the most economical
paint made. Will last longer, look better and
go farther than any other paint.

Ask your dealerfor Buffalo A. L. O. Read
Mixed Paints. Folders containing ahah
information and chart of so beautiful shades
on request. For sale by Hardware and Paint
Dealers everywhere.

Buffalo 0il Paint @ Varnish Co.
Bex 103, Buffalo, N.Y.

 

 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC cleanses and
heals mucous membrane affections such
as nasal andpelvic catarrh, sore throat,
canker sores, inflamed eyes, and’is a per:
fect dentifrice and mouth wash.

Paxtine makes an economical medi-
cinal wash of extraordinary cleansing
and germicidal power, warm direct
applications of which are soothing,
healing and rc¢tnarkably curative. At
druggists or by mail, soc. Sample free.

The R. Paxton Company, Boston, Mass.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color moreTLacolorsihanangother dye. One ive. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any otker dye, You
dye any garmeot for tree booDookiel—HOw 10 Dye, Bleacr and Mix Colors, MONROEKE DRUG CO, vaieavilie, Rissas 


